
would commit himwll to any *uch theory. It il the flower, the Speck of corruption in the tree, the leek in
he ship the 11 twin the iron, the break in the embank
ment, the steady progress from bed to worse, from Hades to

hieFaithfulness thoroughly untenable and unsound. The law of Christ on 
the subject seems to provide against two extremes : against 
neglecting the more important for the less important; and Hell. But though moving in the direction of evil, never-
ngainst condemning the less important in the fancied in- theless it illustrates the educating power of conduct.

That faithfulness to the claims of the ordinary and the 
unimportant prepares for faithfulness to the important-end

We haw fallen *n«l «eat«mental lime*, oh times 
tr«! In be melodious, and «then the 
t . soft savings and sweet sounds, 

„bfiy athirst for truth, but
terest of the more important; and in both directions we 
find the law of faithfulness being constantly violated.

There are excellent persons in every community who err extraordinary, may be inferred from the fact that in the 
in contending for the microscopically minute, and who are former case there are lacking many stimulants to duty which 
oblivious to th* claims of everything beyond. I remember are generally present in the latter. In fulfilling the com- 
a respectable clergyman taking me to task for preaching monplace obligations of life no encouraging words of 
on the second advent of Christ, a theme of vast moment.

public «MM «• osl) ■ '
unity teem* piïluNo

and the wi’« lierv of the pleasant 
яіг gently vocal with rmnoth words 

hnsti.m love, the grace of

ahvt to dulcet bar U» »a«es 
qpaetii t her pulp» 
і іаагагчіяс Chrsefue charity, 
faith and ike spleed hits of hope 
iwwtiv. dun wr havr » «.'Off » ргійк*!1 "nd (or .me on
*. mSraibiin. .іМідаїюп »' ll ,u' ,"'"IV H'e pirn- 

..... 1 e«peets of religion

Kor one discourse on
praise are heard, and one supreme act of devotion will win 
more plaudits than an entire career of plodding rectitude. 
Indeed, such characters, instead of being commended are

while he had been spending weary days and hours in decid
ing a trifling question in Greek exegesis. I have known 
others to he inveteratelv intent against every kind of censured by some for their lack of spirit, and their slavish 
amusement, but generously charitable towards the more 
withering blight of evil-speaking and slander. Others 
there are who would exclude a fellow-member from the

tulity o* belief The sharp, stern.
,f,„,d (cm Ilif forefront o( «tiwumion, *n.t the more 

f-elirre* »r. revelled O' delighted thousands. So 
,,;.l »l«~t О.ПЧІШП tier**», independence, and 

ee^rwneni rtuil we .|u.le orerlook 'he law nl right and 
----- ------ wtruh enter. ». fully into the teachings ol

.)* uear^nainied wat* ChtMianily would be litely <»
tfliy nf nunWn exposition th.il its supreme 

u. beau* if y Me. not to regenerate it ; to adorn mm- r 
І чеп its Almighty Author is present 
.is tu le*\r the impression that the

conformity to a rigid, narrow system. Frequently they 
are ridiculed by the reckless—the ridicule is hard to bear, 
and at times almost impossible te endure. The youth who 

church on account of his failure to sympathise with some entered on his business life with the most exact notions of
ceremony, as infant baptism or close communion, while juty has been swerved from rectitude by sneer and mockery
they ere ready to tolerate among them men and women of 
censorious, worldly spirit who are more attached to the 
rubric. And yet there are others who are circumspect in 
outward religious observances, but whose everyday business 
life in society is beneath contempt. They delight to extol 
free grace and the unmatched mercy of God; and well they 
may. for they have not the ghost of a chance to be saved 
by works. They will wrangle for hours about the act of

epnstolk MH i rvM. n.f i somethingehw of the same 0f the corrodjngsof daily-trials, and wecan all of us under
kind, while the weightier matters of the law are total
ly nrg'ected. This inconsistency we nil perceive at a 
glance and condemn; hut there is similar, if not as serious

№W* №

when all other means had failed to move him. If he could 
only have seen the moral grandeur of his position, he would 
have been saved. But that is just what he usually does 
not see ? and what heroes, martyrs, and reformers most 
likely know will he seen by an appending world when 
they measure strength with their powerful antagonists, and 
pour out their blood in sacrifice for the right, or for the 
truth. Some one has spoken of the nettle cares of life, and

ty. lint to purify it
rd ш bu*-to a 
Hliu fll furm* a 1

ц.«е тіїИi*mal than upright, der iding hi*let. that .hr is ...
.tralmg- b eSaciual impulse* mow* than by righteous .on 

\!> hear mu<bof his love, his pity and sympathy. 
ли4 but little of IiiV rectitude, justice, and unwavering ІП- 

Aud yet .minding to the Scriptures, she t’W of 
i> irioianlv amt |*r eminently the God of righleou» 

though he k#<iieth merry for thousands, will not

stand from experience how difficult it is steadily to pursue 
the monotonous path of duty with the*e tormenting and 
wearing us away. If, under circumstances such as these, 
where there is neither inspiration nor sense of elevation, 
what the hand finds to do is done, done sternly, because it

an inconsistency committed by thcee who feel called on to 
exalt the sublimer verities of the gospel by depreciating the
more commonplace They dtrm it necessary to undervalue ought to be done, how easy would it be for such an one to 
ordinances and ordinary duties, that the grandeur of grace 
may be discerned. But the great truths of God’s Word do 
not require the humiliation of the lowlier ones. They are 
like noble men,'whose oobibty is not enhanced by degrad 
ing others. In their own solemn worth they stand, and 
th-y can well afford that full justice should be done theii
inferiors. What right have men to array * riva*» what ago to the end of life, my sincere ambition is when that end
Christ has allied in fellowship ? What right have they to shall соєве and I sun laid away at rest, to be worthy of this
thrust the copper out of circulation on account of the gold? epitaph 
What right have they to cause the feet of the mighty to 
trample down the head of the weak ? Faithfulness 
answers "None;-' and with heart of loyalty to every word 
spoken by Christ, with brow of reverence, and with lips of 
truth, faithfulness accepts his mandates, choosing not be
tween them, and without partiality acknowledges their 
authority and bows to their requirements.

Jesus says, He that is failhlul in a very link is faithful 
also ш much," that is, fidelity in affairs of comparittve in 
significance will educate the mind up to fidelity in graver 
і оплатам This does not preclude the possibility of men
whu have bf«n сжиїв. ol щіішиу obUgllion, tl»in( unite. hrouty *• »<M ennlhw, «Il , ..{ііімитм о» ngbtoeu -« 
the stress of circumstances ami the impulse of sublime 
motive to a lofty ideal of duty and to the height of self 
sacrifice ш its discharge. Ordinary men have suddenly 
become heroes, and questionable Christian» have become 
martyrs. Youths who never felt sufficient interest in then 
co intry to attend o political meeting were ready when the 
war begsn to lay their lives upon as altar Pilota, who 
were not distinguished for attention to the ordinary daims 
of home or society, m a grave crisis remained at their post
until relieved by death; and rough miners, who could not g*rous to society lor having attended school. Our youths
be credited with very high moral ideas, have not hesitated nced to be thoroughly grounded in the elements of radical,
to go down into the mine, breathing foul gases, for tlie |y wrong with eur educational system for instead of build-
sake of rescuing stilling comrades. in- Up a strong virtuous, intelligent and law abiding

We never can tell what humamty will do under peculiar cit]zenlhip j, „Ш ,imp|v ,«d ,he destructive forces of our 
circumstances. A man the other day permitted a child to civilization 

ти#- non essential. »" 1 -- і-j «I binding fore l-aithfulness drown, because, as he said, "it was none of his business." it make but little difference whether the multitude
4<w* ooi tfaed ch‘*>*i*g ti л>гп thn-.i preferring one over But the way to prevent such disgraceful exhibitions of of young men and women leaving our schools every year to
the othn bet with tm|. vti.i " w /і ahiusly embiace* both. cowardice, and to fit ourselves for the graver emergencies, is enter the great field of active life are shrewd, dextrous, bold

Vhr dutie?. uf * К'їм-і ,,,av b' more important to seek the moral training which comes with fidelity to capable persons and are yet without sturdy moral character.
little things. We may be faithful on supreme occasions We should not forget that the condition of social political
even if this is neglected, but we will be if it is scrupulously and religious life in our country rests upon no other basis
cared for. The reason for believing this lies in the habit of than that of the honesty and purity of the individual citizen,
duty-doing because it is duty, which this devotion forms. A Indeed, public morality, is only the collective of private
soldier who has been trained under fire gradually acquires morality, and the standard of the one is a true index of the
such firmness, and such a sense of submission to commandf other—public morality, like the river, never rises above its
that he will dash onward in the face of a blazing battery; 
and by a similar process the sailor is educated to invade

•beefb perhaps uamlroti -nally, subscribe to this pernio- the darkness of the stormful night, and mid-air wage that strong, virtuous, courageous, eanest and righteous citizen- 
doemue They decline to unite with the cburch.be-

»
«irai rtw guiltV. and Who. though he pafdouHh the

to v..ve through the intercewioe of Christ, who.
ha* it “the righteous ft* «he un- 

1 .juatly faulty are the prevailing senti 
l*-wwal religion Conscientiousness, 

«ferdiruc*. steadfastness in duly, are treated in 
fundamental to disripleshin. It is. of course,

stand undismayed and unaffected in the presence of a great 
crisis, and with the consrienceness of an immortal award 
awaiting the issue, grapple with its problems ai^over^ , 
come its difficulties. Thus, then, fidelity in the lower en-

<t«ed a* she new version
iighteoufliieM
meoUii news

!hr Bible

•Ir- rd-ed as generous, hwing, and sympathetic hut it is, 
eftei all, leveled to the less pretentious virtues of honesty 

Heme the luge place which the duty of 
u|vr> in the Book. The Ajiostk Paul ad 

In* epistles respectively to "the faithful 
amt tn "'be faithful brethren in Christ * 

luuothy to commit wha* he had received to 
he sav* in hi» Hier to the

sures fidelity in the higher.
As lor myself, and recalling how near I stood a few weeks

(Aqbhkea - 

i*i Ctemt Jasi

‘la.lbfu
t. * h іirfhiaa 
*«r found. »«и « 
w Itm

, tain, і

Faithful unto death.
Greater honour this than to inscribe on this perishing stone 
fulsome eulogies on the dead man's eloquence or liberalism. 
Eloquence is only a gift, faithfulues* is a virtue ; liberalism 
is merely a good natured indifference—most common 
among men who find it a task to think—but faithfulness is 
•teedfastoe* and loyalty.—Sel.

e a *
Righteousness.

h і* required m stewards, that a 'mao 
ueat. not attractive, but M,aith,ul.' Nor 

«abtuatмш eurlusively important in the clergy 
Biivi«m (Mints out И* ladopensibkness in all who 
u h ho 'luMawer* In the parable of the "Talent»,"

« Kara«1er is not complete unlaw te the роям-srion ol the 
elements of health, wealth, knowledge, sociability and

wal «m tiw servante wh«> were evenlit рг ак lui *f*p
A.-II «ііміе, good and f 'ithful sar- 

1>«-u hati Iwrij bilhlul met a few things, I will met 
thou ip to the )'»y n* the

Ції
he regankd as thevirtue. In a measure it may

А«мІ m Un- Л|мч-4Іур%е ttw htibg and triumphant 
lb- ttmu loll.lui unto death, anil 1

rational voluntary comhlnatloq of the other five element# 
It may be deem bed as right disposition of one's self toward 
all Iranien or Imowabk things If the school traira for the 
beet citiaenship in the final analysis it is of primary Im
portance that earnest attention be given to this lest and 
crowning element in the scheme ol human welfare The 
boy or girl who goes from the public school without strong 
notions of right and wrong is all the worse and more dan-

cm 'aim-
,wn vf lib
t« diMti "inalr between different be-

wilt gne ttwe ttw- - 
It is natural 1-й 
' .... : '■ ' ну 1 k’1* < U"

ortier*. uiid to ascribe і.- them v о 
d guils Fidelity, h >wcset, ctWMilccfl them all as demand
ing №XlgO«tl«m and boaii>i 
Pharisee* fix i lie 11 iipul«iov iitienimo to the lesser mat- 
Sees of ttw ta* , while they neglected tin- weightier, hr was 
, ereful tuadtl. "thr>c thev *li mid have done, and not have 
ieb the ntheii un-huir. ‘ ami the rule, impliedly, at least, is 
l«*d down, that llw givat and the small, tin- essential and

drgrm of rank and

Whi n Jesus condemned the

than those uf a subaltam, and ttw roponsibihties of a sea 
«apUua may l«e graver than those of a sailor, and yet who 
will dksry ttw obhea'i >o of the inferiors to Iw a* loyal to 

Were we for a moment to ad-tbetr trust as «ne superb* 
пні that the obligation diminishes tri pmporliim with the. 
value and dignity <»f tlw"service due, we should lie encour
aging gi-sirral lastly and ultimate lawlessness Yet there 
are those among professors ol religion ' "Who practically.

source.
Childhood is the nations one opportunity to build a

battle which is to decide the safety of ship and cargo. The ship. A nation is strong only as its men and women are
business man who school, himself from the beginning to strong, and the responsibility for successful free government
regard as sacred the smallest money trusts, will at last finally reverb to the men and women of that government
attain to that condition of mind where the largest cannot We grumble and complain of bad conditions in municipal

affairs and decry corruption in state and national politics 
and condemn our public officials in unmeasured terms for 

of rectitude maladministration of law. That is manlike. Let us be
opens the way for another. If the doctrine is ac- Godlike and look within ourselves for the real cause of civic

cause that step iveot as vital to the soul’s welfare as trust- 
Mg in Christ, or they refuse to submit to the baptism Jesus 

ted. a* they are pleased to regard the baptism of the 
Spirit as all-su%cifiii they neglect attendance on public 
worship, the wrvn-e ol the Lords supper, and the gathering 
SB the Sunday school, as «he-е duties are not to be com
pered with the more important ones of private devotion,
spiritual communion and family reWgi.-u. We might well cepted that right is right, and must be honored, to whatso unrighteousness. If our beloved country escapes the fate of
aaà. V ho gave them « he right thus ю discriminate It is ever range of duty it belongs, conscience will be cast in ib all nations that have forgotten God and thrown moral
«rtaiely W>t conlerred.by d.vme authority, and at best it mould, and every exaction will be joyfully met. The subtle principle to the winds it will be due to the training of our
iawây • usurpation which loudly proclaims either their connection between our deeds which accounts for this children in the home, the church and the school

growth in fidelity also operates in the opposite direction, that instills into them a reverence for law
and explains what we have frequently seen to be true, that and order and decency and that admits of no
one sin prepares the way for another. Evil habite beget compromise that attacks the principle of moral
evil habite ; one betrayal of confidence makes a way for a integrity. Some one has said “If we train the intellectual

should be true to their trust, but careless second, and the second for a third, and so on through all* powers it serves but to exhibit the skeleton of the mind, 
■ be imposing proportions. No casuist in the history of io^uity. It is the old story of the worm in

tempt.
In every stage the moral life obedience, pre

pares for obedience, and one act

if dwy are correct, their large debts should only he paid,
mot ti ttle ; coo tracts of magnitude should be kept, but 

; and leaders of grave commercial or politi-

Й which must be filled out with the beauty and symmetry of

-
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